D2L (Brightspace) Student Tutorials
(click on the link to view the video)

Navigate D2L Learning Environment
Learn how to use the toolbar/minibar, navbar, and course homepage

Account Settings
Learn how to set your desired email, change your password, font size, accessibility tip, customize online status

Picture/Profile
Learn how to add some information about you and how to add your picture

Notifications
Learn how to receive information about course activity

Calendar
Learn how to setup your calendar

Content
Learn how to view course content/material

Quizzes
Learn how to navigate

Quizzes
Learn how to take

Why Can't I Access a Quiz?

Assignments
Learn how to submit and view grade feedback

Submit and Confirm a Submission

Class Progress
Learn how to check how you are doing in different parts of the class

Grades
Learn how to see your grades and review feedback on your assignments

Classlist
Learn how to find your instructor’s name and email address and other colleagues in your class; see who is online in your class

Instant Messages
Learn how to send an instant message to your instructor and other classmate